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No. 1& proceed, fromethe express reservation to that purpose, "according to the rules
~of iaw."'

At. common law, these posterior conjoined adjudications are unquestionably
null; and as the introduction of conjunction was an exception from the general
rule, the clause of the statute must of course be confined to the special case in
which it is authorised. The words of the enactment are most precise; the
Lord Ordinary before whom the first adjudication against any estate is called,
shall ordain, &c. and the whole applies clearly to the process only; conclud-
ing with the expres declaration, that posterior adjudications were to be govern.
ed1by the former rules of law.

The change of expression ftom anytofrt adjudication4 shows a deliberate pur-
pfse in the Legislature to alter the former practice. If conjimction With a poste-
rior idjudication were allowed, this mighthbe the consequeoe, that if any adjudi-
cation cones to be called when the year and day are nearlyzexpired, and other
creditors who could not have -brought summonses into Court in time for the
piriptssu preference,should appear desiring to be conjoied,theregularadjudger
would thus have the fund for his payment shared with those who had been di-
latory; hnd who could not have drawn any thing but for Alskadjudication; be-
sides, if it must intimated for twenty days, in order that the conjunction may
take places thejyear and day might elapse before his decree could be obtained,
and he might thus lose the effect of his diligence entirely.

The Lords (17th June) sustained the objection; stated to the adjudication of
the creditors who were not cohjoined'in eth first adjudication,. in the name of
GeorgeAindrew, but in one or other of she posterior adjudications.

TL which judgetent, on advising apetition with answers, they (24th Novem-
ber) adhered.

Lord Ordinary, .4Aerville. For the posterior Adjudgers, Solicitor-General Blair,
Niel Fergusson. Agent, Win. Macdonald, W. s. Alt. M. Ross, G. J. Bell.

Agent, K. Medunzie. Clerk, Meisseio

F. Fac. Col. No. 4. . .

1802. February 6. EwING's Creditors against DOUGLAS'S Attorney.
-No. 14.

A Scotsman HUGH DOUGLAS, originally a native of Scotland, had long carried on businessliving and
carrying on in Demerara, from which he returned in November 1800 to Glasgow, where
trade abroad he resided for two or three months, settling some of his accounts, and arrang-does not fall -
under the ing his future correspondence. In February, he again returned to Demerara,
Bankruptact. where the business, during this visit to Scotland, had been continued. A se-

questration against him was applied for at the instance of the trustee for the
creditors of William Ewing, to whom he was indebted. He was cited, being
abroad, at the market-cross of Edinburgh, pier and shore of Leith : And Lord
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Cu1Wprdered aw rias. .whiqh were reported by Lqtd.woodhoslet pro. Mo. 14.
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preferences. Douglas is a foreign merchant, carrying on trade at Demerara;
His principal effects are situate there ,- and he was merely paying a transient

visit to his native country, without any fixed residence in it. A merchant,
wherever he is, is always occupied in his busihess, buying and selling, and for-

warding his various concerns. Douglas, indeed, during his stay in Glasgow,
granted two bills, and also sold a small ship, which it is said Pe is hili to

have been a merichant tradigg JMoglasgo* b -t the billt i Addressed it

"Hugh Douglas, Et+ of D.geaiMrt, nowf i Clagpw." Thef wed af jiy-

able at any house, or house of business of his own, (for he had none), but at

the hoseO his agents; they are 4early grantei stby1 eadtt.: With

regard to the sale Of tbe thipjrihe dirazstish witlat Ak hlhmrtehwidf W
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Answered : If in the ease 6f a mruahai, 't iptily kesidIqK Aroad, having
deats in this conntryasso seaitraem icld'b# ward4, V i ilpereiiee&

woublthus be given taifalairite .crediw r",But besides a t fffeign merchant
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of Session, he, in effect, becomes a Scoish etrbdes. The statte requires either
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No. 14. that the debtor actually reside in Scotland, or'at least had duch rk idence or
dwelling-house, or house of business, within a year prior to the application fdr

sequestration. Now Douglas had resided between two and three nonths here,
and he bought and sold. goods as a merchant., for which he granted'bills. -He
has also expressly styled himself '" merchant in Glasgow" in an authentic and
formal deed; and in the power given tohis attorney, which entitles him 16 ap-
pear, for him in~this action, he admits'thesame thing, designing himself "late
"of Demeiara, preseritly in Glasgownmerchant." His journey to Scotland *A
not so much a visit of friendship, as in prosedutionof his trade; and the sound
principle of the act of sequestratioh is; that foreign' like, domestic pnerchants,
cannot carry on trade, or hold propery as'traders in 188At1tid_ without being
subjecto the bankrupt laws of this iediatry';and wAithot rinde~ing tlkit iistice
to their creditors, 'which the nativermerchasis bound tolrehde.I.~

The Lords were of opinion, that j 17.' of theistatute thostetbe expliied, in
conformitywith § 18. to mean traders,. Scotland, and did nt' reach such
cases as the present: Therefore refused to award the equestration.

Lorl ;bationer ter.e At. lecker. Agent, . Mont re.
A. golciioMeral Blair, G. J, Bell Age nelt t s, V. .

Clerk Mensies

F.

No. 15.
Interpreta-
tion of the
clause of the
bankrupt act
relative to
conjunction
of adjudica-
tions.

* - jI Fac. Coll. No. 21. 43.

77,

1802.March 5

CL x, and Ohers, the Adjudging Creditorg, against The CommoN AbENT
of the Postponed Creditors of CHAnx.E4 A4CLEAN of KioCHALINE.

IT having been. decided (See No. 18. p.28. supra), that the conjunctioi of

adjudicationst could take place only with the first 'adjudication, the, postponed
creditord next, maintained, that the adjudication of George Andrew was not the
first, -and, consequently that all those conjoined-with his, could be in no better
situatiop than those. which had been conjoined with Butter's; That a bill had
been drawn 9a, 12th August 1793 by Colonel Allan Cameron upon the com-
mon debtpr for 4400, which was discounted by Donald Smith and Company;
and that another bill for the same sum was likewise discounted by them on 3d
September; these not being retired when due, diligence was done upon them;
and an adjudication at the instance of Smith and Company, was raised against'
the estates both of Maclean and Cameron, against the last of whom, proceed-
ings were also instituted in the King's Bench, he being then in England. The
adjuiatopn was intimated on 17th January 1795, in terms of the statute.

;During the running of the period of intimation, the proceedings in England
obliged Colonel Cameron to pay the debt. Instead of obtaining an assignation
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